A Volvogue Newsletter (Dec 2008)

News facts, selected for Volvo 200-series enthusiasts!
This newsletter is written by Volvogue.com and mailed a few times a
year.

It’s Winter!
Protect your Volvo against rust attacks and enhance safety!
1. Alternative installation for Rear Interior Mudguards available
Especially during winter times, it is important to protect your Volvo against rust attacks! One
effective way is to install rear mudguards:

Over time, based on experience, we developed an alternative way to install our mudguards in a
way that provides I) a better long term protection and II) a seamless fit to the wheel arch which
looks more nice and solid. See pictures below:

For your convenience, we placed all the instructions, with more pictures and details included, on
the Volvogue website: http://www.volvogue.com/Volvogue_Installation_Instructions.php. The
mudguard installation guide can also be found on this page

2. Participation in VROM (Sweden) & Classic Fair (Netherlands)
This year, Volvogue participated in two Volvo
meetings: The Volvo Classic Fair (Volvo Klassieker
beurs, Utrecht, The Netherlands) and VROM
(Volvo Rendezvous for Owners & Members, in
Goteborg, Sweden).
During these fairs we spoke with many customers and Volvo enthusiast. We hereby thank you for
enthusiastic feedback.

4. Be noticed in dark winter days!
The 'safety & security section' of the Volvo accessories catalog (1981): "Volvo Accessories"
mentions the Bumper Reflector Strip Kit as an extra safety accessory. The reflective bumper
striping enhances safety because your Volvo is noticed earlier in snow, rain and long dark winter
nights. Next to that, parking is more safe, as the attention of car-, truck- and bicycle drivers will be
drawn to the highly reflective 'conspicuity' striping’s more timely.

4. Reseller program
Volvogue is starting up a reseller program. The Volvogue reseller program is makes it easy for
distributors worldwide to benefit from reselling Volvogue products. The program is designed to
result in a win-win relationship between customers, your company and Volvogue. A huge benefit
for customers is found in the fact that they can more easily experience the quality of the Volvogue
products.
First contacts have been made with interested resellers. Links of these resellers will be placed on
our website: http://www.volvogue.com/volvogue_Resellers.php. Contact the Volvogue team
(reseller@volvogue.com) if you are interested in participation.
5. Co-Owner of Volvogue married

In September Volvogue Co-Owner A. Jansen
married his wife, of course in a Volvo!
The Volvogue Team whishes the newlyweds all
the best!

5. Participate
This newsletter is made by Volvo enthusiast, and sent to a few hundred Volvo fans worldwide. Let
us know, if you like to contribute with interesting content for 240-devotee’s: info@volvogue.com.

6. Service
For your service, we send this edition of Volvogue Need2Know, we hope it was interesting. If you
don’t want to receive this anymore, please let us know: need2know@volvogue.com.

Best Regards and Merry Christmas!
The Volvogue team

